
 

 

ELECTRON  

 

UK HARD-HITTERS CONTINUE THEIR RISE WITH NEW SINGLE & DEBUT ALBUM! 
  

ELECTRON’s build is certainly on as the Brit metallers release their highly captivating new single, Break Me!, on Friday 
23rd June. The track is lifted from the band’s much anticipated debut album, Defiance, out everywhere on Friday 1st 
September. 
 

Towering Londoners, ELECTRON, are here to take over your world. Pulling in from influences panning from Metallica 
and Alter Bridge through to Halestorm and Architects, and featuring Jason Payne (Vocals/Guitar), Joanna Hyde (Bass), 
and Nuno Bessa (Drums), the potent trio are destined to leave their mark. The emerging riff slingers have already widely 
performed throughout the nation’s capital and have broadened their base in playing a host of impressive shows 
throughout England.  ELECTRON’s previous singles, Wake Up, Throw Me Away, and Sick And Wrong, all garnered strong 
praise and formidable traction within the UK scene, obtaining radio airplay from a host of stations, including Total Rock 
and ERB Radio. 
 

The band are now poised to step up with their ferocious new single, Break 
Me!, which is loaded not only with killer riffs and boundless vigour, but also  
a hugely stomping hook. In addition to their scorching new single, 
ELECTRON’s most impressive accomplishment is their incoming debut 
album, Defiance. The record is an amalgamation of years of work and an 
absolute statement of intent. The band remark: “We have worked tirelessly 
to create an album that is a true reflection of who we are, both as a band 
and as individuals. Our debut album, "Defiance," is an expression of our 
commitment to breaking away from our past and forging a new future - a 
future full of creativity and passion. We hope that our music will give you the 

strength to face life's struggles, to prove to yourself that you can achieve great things, and to show that you are never 
alone. This is only the beginning of our journey, and we are excited to see where it takes us.”  
 

With the band now in its ascendency and with live dates on the horizon and a debut album in tow, ELECTRON’s time is 
ripe. 
 

 
 
 
 

Album Tracklisting: 1: Burn It Down (feat. Daisy Pepper); 2: Break Me!; 3: Throw Me Away; 4: Forsaken; 5: March Of Death; 6: Survivor; 7: Dark 
Vibes (feat. Inaki Concepcion); 8: M.A.D.; 9: Inhuman; 10: Dying Light (feat. Andy Martongelli); 11: Psycho; 12: Sick And Wrong; 13: Defiance. 

 

https://twitter.com/electron_band_ 
https://instagram.com/officialelectronband 
https://www.youtube.com/@electron2990 
https://facebook.com/officialelectronband 

https://open.spotify.com/artist/0QlVbfZTx8ex7cutyyUl3H 
 

|| For all press enquiries please contact: Garry Hutchinson at SaN PR || 
 

SaN Ltd | PR Representation | Promotion | Registered in England No. 5171652652  

Pre-save ‘Break Me!’ - https://earache.lnk.to/BreakMe 
Pre-save ‘Defiance’ - https://earache.lnk.to/Defiance 
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